
STEAMSHIPS.

NOTICE!
TRAVELLERS intending to

embark on the Atlantic voyage
are reminded that a state of
war exists between Germany
and her allies and Great Britain
and her allies; that the zone of
war includes the waters adja¬
cent to the British Isles: that.
|Trh accordance with formal no¬

tice given by the Imperial Ger¬
man Government, vessels fly¬
ing the flag of Great Britain, or

of any of her allies, are liable to
destruction in those waters and
that travellers sailing in the
war zone on ships of Great
Britain or her allies do so at
their own risk.

IMPERIAL GERMAN EMBASSY.
washington. P. C., APRIL 22. 1915.

CUMAMD)
Established 1840

EUROPE vJaLIVERPOOL
NXW TWIN-SCREW GEARED TURBINE

TRANSYLVANIA
FRIDAY, MAY 7. 5 P.M.
EXCELLENT AOCOMXOPATIONS.
comfortably APPOINTED.

Orduna. Tues., May 18, 10 A.M.
Tuscania, Fri., May 21, 5 P.M.
LUSITANIA, Sat.,May 29,10A.M.
Transylvania. Fri., June 4, 5 P.M.
Orduna. Sat., June 12, 10 A.M.

GIBRALTAR. GENOA. NAPLES,
PIRAEUS

S. S. CARPATHIA. Thurs..
May 13, Noon.

ROUNDTHEWORLD TOURS
Through bookings to ^all principal Ports of tha

COMPANY'S OFFICE. 21-24 STATE ST.. N\ Y.
GEO. W. MOSS. 517 14th at. n.w.. Wash.. D. C.

Week=Eod Trips |
TO S,

Old Point Comfort.
Including round trip passage, ¦tatwoom
berth and hotel accommodations at the

"Charnberlin"
Friday to Sunday V #Q
Saturday to Monday S *®.w

Friday to Monday I 10 ha
Saturday to Tuesday S
Friday to Tuesday 17.00
Saturday to Wednesday 18.00

Literature at City Ticket Office.
731 15th at. n.w.

Norfolk & Washington
Steamboat Co.

American Ltas
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
CABIN AND 3rd CLASS PASSENGERS ONLY.

New York.Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA .Mar 8 ST. LOUIS. May 16

Wh5te Star Lime
New York.Liverpool.

.TMRIC May 14 ARABIC May 19

.CABIN AND 3rd CLASS PASSENGERS ONLY.
N. Y. & .Boston. Azores. Gibraltar, Italy.
OROTIC June 3 CANOPIC June 15

.FROM BOSTON NEXT DAT.
Company's Office. 1306 F st. n.w.
R. M. HICKS. Passenger Agent.

PA BR E LINES
The Safe Southern Route.

MARSEIU.ES 12 Hour* from PARIS.
NEW YORK TO NAPLES AND MARSEILLES.
Patrta May £ Sant" Anna.. June 5

N. Y. to the Aaores. Lisbon and Maraelllea.
Roma Juno m Roma Ang. 3
Jax W. EIwell & Co.. G. A.. 17 Slate St.. N. Y.

MERCHANTS AND MINERS' TRANS CO.

I VACATION TRIPS
-BY SEA."

BALTIMORE TO
BOSTON and return $25»»
SAVANNAH and return $2ft.l!0
JACKSONVILLE and return $35.0o

Including meals and stateroom a'-^.tnnioda-
ttons. Through tl«-k»»r« to all points. Fine
steamer*. BP*: aerviee. Staterooms de
lm*. Beth*. Wireless telegraph. Automo¬
biles carried. Send for booklet. B. & O.
R. It. Co. .»ffl<-es and 517 14th at. n.w.

W. P. TURNER. G. P. A . Baltimore. Md.

Potomac River Landings
AND BALTIMORE.

8teamem leave 7th st. wharf for Baltimore and
river points Monday. Wednesday and Satarday. 4
p.m.; arrive Baltimore second morning oat. Leavs
Baltimore pi«r 3. Light *t.. Monday. Wednesday
and Saturday, 5 p.m.: arrive Washington second
morning out. River freight prepaid. Paaaengac
service ®rst-claes. Freight received until S:4I
p.m. 00 sailing daya. j

JOS. P STEPHENSON. Ageat.
Maryland. Delaware and Virginia Rwy. Co.
Telephone Main 745. 7th at. Wharf.

NO F.f 'UOPE THIS YE \R'
VISIT FOREIGN AMF.KIfA

DAY ^,,!;Tr^$^A.OO
Vialting Foreign America

Eons 1 In tntereat novelty and heairhfnlnes* tn n

Xuropejin cruise. Visiting HALIFAX. Not* Son-:
tta. the land of r.Tnngelin*. and ST. JOHNS
Xewfoundlaod. the Norway f \meri<;» vi« ih

Red Cross I.ine
tonrlsr steamah'n*. STEI'HANO and FLOR

)7,EU fitted with every eonvenienre and safety
device. Covt r>f trip in<*lude« every *>ss<*ntial ev

y*nse 7 d>»»-» at a and lr jiort. Splendid
..oitir.e. orrn»*tr;» w.i ¦ports. Ship in your hot#-l
for the entire trip. Write today for ilii»trat<*d
i*v»klet 6*
BOWRING A rOMf \NY IT Battery P] V Y

S
LAMPORT A JIOL.T LINE A

OUTH AMERICA
THE WORLD'S GREAT GARDEN.

BAHI A. RIO DE JANEIRO. SANTOS.
MONTEVIDEO and BUENOS AYRES.

Frequent *a1!ina« from Netv York by new
and fast (12.500-ton) Paaaengcr Steamers.

BUSK * DANIELS. Gen. Agta., . Bway.N.I.
B. hi. Hicks. 1306 F at. n.w..

Or local agenta.

NEW ZEALAND
australia
Tta HONOLULU AND SUVA.
Palatial Pasaeager Steamers

"NIAGARA." 20.000 tone displacement
"MAKCRA.** 13,000 tona displacement

Sailing every 28 daya from Vancouver. B. C.
Apply Canadian Pacific Railway, 1419 New York

. va.. Washingtoe. D. C., or to the Canadlaa Ana-
traJaalan Rujai Mall Line. 440 Seymour at., Vaa»

B. C.

Largest. Finest ar.d Paatest Veaela to

KS AFRICA by

mm mm lime
sanderson A son. Gen. Fasa. Agta.

26 Broadway. N. Y.
Or Any Steamship Ticket Agent.

Compagnie Generate Transatlantiqa*
POSTAI. SKRT7IT!

Sailings from New York to Bordeaux
ESPAGNE May 8. 3 p.m.ROCHAMBEAU May 15. 3 p.m.NIAGARA May 22, 3 pju.
CHICAGO May 29, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY

Company'sOfiice.19 State St.,N.Y.
Or r. o. WBIDMAN. M18 Srm York

Washington.
'

A Record Breaker.
w~nrtt the Buffalo Express
"And do you really love me?"
"Love you'' Darling. your« dearo
M at my *hul

EDUCATIONAL.
IN WASHINGTON.

V. PRUD'HOMME, i
rv>urs«»s: ensy: quick: thorough: private lessons
or rlasses: students coaelierl. Schoc.l. 1S27 I *t.

The Misses Eastman's
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
130.*» Seventeenth Street.

Phone North 4815.
THE TNIVERSITY PREPARATOR V SCHOOL,

L. ad«>lpii KfriiARns. m. s.. pkim'ipau
M^I.a'-hb-n Mdg.. 1«">th and *I. Flu»r.«- M»ln BIS
MatbTriHti.*. English. physl<-s. draffbig. languiee*.
<>riifi.-a*^ admits t<» nil the leading universities.

Civil Service Examinations.
You car have tbe personal nt^-ntion of a

former civil service oxamlner at THE DKIL-
LKIIY, 1100 N. Y. are Phone M. 2508.

Strayer's Business College,
Old Masonic Temple. !»th and F st<. Day and
Night School a!! the year. Call, write or phone
Main 3430 for catalogue.

HALL-NOYES SCHOOL
Day: nlfht: courses to college: English claaaes;
private Teswon* to adults; catalogues. '-2i B at.
n.w. M. 8*77.

SINGING, ELOCUTION,
MRS. EMILY FRBTH BARNES.

143 11th at. n.e. Phone Llnrn. 173g.

Berlitz S
ITALIAN. Etc.. Etc.

THE REST METHOD.
Day and Evening Sessions.
At School or Residence.
Classes and Private Lessons. -

816 14th ST. N.W. PHONE MAIN 3217.
NEW CLASSES CONSTANTLY FORMING

WALTER T. HOLT,
School of Mandclln. Guitar and Banjo.

Established ISM.
Weekly practice with the Nordica Clabe.

Telephone Connections.
Kenois bldg.. cor. 11th and G sts. n.w.

Wood'sCommerciallSdhool
311 EAST CAPITOL ST.

Shorthand, Typewriting. Bookkeeping and Civil
Service. Thirtieth ^ear. Phone Linen. 38.

Steward's Business College,
12th AND F STS. N.W.

Washington s Leading Business College.
PI T OF WASHINGTON.

HERNDON SEMINARY. Herndon, Va. Select
home school: terms mod.: instruction thorough.
Open all year. Pleasant summer home for chil¬
dren. Misses Castlemxn. Associated Principals.

SinOIER^ES_ORTS7
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

GALEN HALL
HOTEL and sanatorium,

Atlantic City. N. J.
Always open. Always ready. Always basy.
Cannot be excelled for comfort or table and

service. A delightful pl*»e for sprine. Tonic
and curative baths, with trained attendants.

F. L. YOUNG. General Manager.

MMiilKnW
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

JOS!AH WHrne A SONS COMPANY.

""HOTEL NEW ENGLAND
Co. Carolina ave. and Beach: prlvata battel

running water in rooms. Elevator to street
level. Snn parlor. Capacity 850. Special rata*.
Booklet. BRtAN A WILLIAMS.

HOTEL SHOREHAM
Virginia a»e.. near Beach. Elevator, private
baths, phone: open surroundings steam heat: $10
to flT.SQ wkly. Bklt. W. B. COTTEN. Manager.
STDPTtniMIA Tenn. ave.. first hotel from
rKLUUniA Board-valk. Cap. 250. Every
borne comfort. Special early season rate®. Un¬
excelled table. Booklet. G. W. CARMANT.

HOTEL DENNIS
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Thoroughly Modern. Superior location.
A recognized standard of excellence.

Capacity. 600
WALTER -t Bl'ZBY.

RALEIGH HOTEL
J00 large, airy rooms, running water, prlv. hatha,
elev., ocean view. Table and service unsurpassed.
Special Mav & June rates. Booklet. H. J. Dynea.

HOTEL BOTHWELL
Virginia avp., second house from Boardwalk

ami Steel Pier. Every appointment.
Highest standard in cuisine apd service. Booklet.

Leading High-Class Moderike Rate Hotel.
A I DfMARI F Virginia ave. near Beach.
ALDLIVIAIVLE. Cap 3S0 Steam beat.
elev'r. sun parlors, pri. baths, etc.; excel, table
$lu up wkly.: $2 up dly. Booklet. J. P. COPE.

HOTEL MORTON
Virginia ave.. near beach. Atlantic City, IV. J.
Open all the year. Fine table. Suited with
private bath. Handsomely furnished. Parfaet
sanitary arrangements. Elevator to all fioom
Special early season rates. Capacity 2Ml
MRS. N. R. HAINES Owner and Proprttat.

CLARENDON HOTEL
Virginia ave. near Beacb.

Write for free booklets and rates.

TL 117#la 1 . Virginia ave. andThe Wiltshire^
350. Private baths, running water In rooma. ele¬
vator. etr. Music. Special $12.50 up wkly.: $2.50
up dly. Open all year. Blkt. SAMUEL ELLIS.

CAPE MAY. N. J.

IF YOU LOVE GOODGOLiT
GO to

CAPE MAY, N. J.
An 85-Arre Coarse, Within Tea Mlnntes' |

Hotel* Are Open.
fottnges Are Renting: Now.
Have Yon Rented Yoursf

Reached by B. A O. and Penaa. RHa.
For Hook let Addreaa K. J. Jerrell,

See. Board of Trade.

WILDWOOD, If. J.
Spend Your Vacation at Dellgbtfal
WILDWOOD. NEW JERSEY.

For beautiful booklet and Information wrlta.
J WHITESELL. City Clerk.

VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA BEACH FITZHL'GH COITAGE.

Centrally k»at«-d; o'-ean front.
Special rat«-s for Mav.

Address MRS. S. T ADAIR.

. A\ \l> \.

Your Summer Holiday
MARITIME PROVINCES

CANADA
l.A HA IE l>K CHALEIR
An arm of the Gulf of St. Law¬
rence. one of the most fasci¬
nating panoramic views in
America. Smooth sand beaches
for the bather, fovea and har¬
bors where boating is absolute-
ly safe.

\BEGWEIT i Prince Ed. Ialaad)
Fields abloom with an almost
tropical vegetation. Health giv¬
ing breezes from the surround¬
ing sail-flecked sea. Sky as
blue as sunny Italy.

BRAS D'OR LAKES (Cape Breton)
Nature has made it an ideal
place for a summer holiday.

Write for free copies of illustrated folder
and any further information to

R. W. CH1PMAN
.too Waahlngton St., Boaton.

Canadian Government Rallwa>a

Muskoka Lakes o^ from
Washington. Virgin Iako*. pine-clad islands;
easily accessible; most beautiful of Canada's re¬
sorts; many up-to-date hotels, including Royal
Muskoka, offer more enjoyment for less money
than anywhere else In America. Rate*. $10 per
week up. Hotel list. MUSKOKA NAV. CO..
Toronto.

Something Adequate.
From Judge.
Henning.Hoetter's wife, who was

sworn in as a policewoman, isn't al¬
lowed to go on duty.
Hanley.Why?
Henning.She refuses to carry a

mace.
Hanley.Why?
Henning.She wants a rolling pin

Defined.
FrodJ the Baltimore American.
"So the Turks have proclaimed a holy

.var."
"Whoily pnneceeeary."

OUR BOYHOOD AMBITIONS.

Holding- oar against my mother.* s
Hope "that i would become president, t long-

cherished the idea OF BEIMG-thedbmer.
OF the BUS/mamie young*. RjUNNING-To anofbom
THE RAILROAD station ANDRESOLVETDTWATWHew i

had attalhedthifi ELJEVATi Otifn All ofTHATToo)
the bovs who delighted IN 5TEAUNG-ri DES ort THE STEPS
at tue back of"the bus mi&HTRiPE unmolested" WiD,MEfS<2r

what was VOOE.S ?
fCBpjrigm. t*1j, by h. T. Wetatar.)

<£i

M<s>ftk®]r's Day aim

Eifiiit@iriraaftn©inial Hdliday
EXT Sunday will be Mother's day.
The idea of the institution of
this festival, for such It has

grown to be, originated with a Phila-

delpaia woman, Miss Anna Jarvis.
There is now a Mother's Day Inter¬

national Association which was or¬

ganized to promote and protect the

celebration of Mother's day, and it

works in the United States and foreign
countries. Any son or daughter of any

country is eligible to membership in

the association. The object of the day
as officially announced is "an all-na¬
tions' and simultaneous observance for
the well being and honor of the home."'
The slogan is: "In honor of the best
mother who ever lived.the mother of
your heart." The time of the ob¬
servance is the second Sunday in May
by the churches of all creeds. The day
is observed by schools on Friday pre¬
ceding the second Sunday in May and
by business and other organizations on

Saturday preceding that Sunday.
The House of Representatives and

the Senate passed a resolution on May
10, 1913, commending the observation
of Mother's day by Congress, the Presi¬
dent and his cabinet and other heads
of government departments. Repre¬
sentative Heflin introduced in the
House, at the request of the founder
of Mother's day, a Joint resolution that
the President of the United States
should designate, through an annual
proclamation, the second Sunday in
May as Mother's day and that he "re¬
quest the display of the American flag
on all government buildings, homes and
other suitable places."

President Wilson, on May 9 of last
year, issued the first national Mother's
day proclamation, asking that the next
day, Sunday, May 10, be observed as
Mother's day in accordance with the
joint resolution of Congress, and it was

given out in the news at the time of
that proclamation that the United
States was the first nation to give such
a national patriotic honor and tribute
to its homes as the fountainhead of the
state and to its sons and daughters "for
their work for the home, moral uplift
and religion" for the good of the gov¬
ernment and humanity.

*
* *

It has been the custom of the gov¬
ernors of most of the states for several
years to issue a Mother's day procla¬
mation urging the churches, schools,
business organizations, homes and citi¬
zens generally to enter into the fine
spirit of the day. In an official an-

nouncement as to the proper observ¬
ance of the day, it has been written
that it should be commemorated
"through some distinct act of kindness,
visit, letter, gift or tribute showing re¬
membrance of the mother and father
to whom grateful affection is due" and
it has also been written that Mother's
day is equally Father's day and is de¬
signed to deepen and perpetuate' all
family ties.
The outward symbol of Mother's day

is a white carnation, though the de¬
mand has been so great upon that
flower on previous Mother's day's that
other carnations have been worn in
token of the memories of the day.
Two years ago a charter was granted

by the state of Delaware to Charlotte
K. Kirkbride. B. Carrie Sternberg and
others for the celebration under the
laws of that state of "Father's day" on
the frst Sunday in June of each year,
and Representative J. Hampton Moore
of Pennsylvania introduced in the
House October 2. 1913. a bill which
provided that the first Sunday in June
in each and every year thereafter
should be designated as Father's day
as an expression of sentiment corre¬
sponding to that of Mother's day, and
that the rose, irrespective of color,
shall be regarded as the emblem."
"Mother rhymes" run through the

literature of the Knglish-spea.king as
well as that of all other peoples of the
world. "Mother rhymes" are much
more numerous than rhymes relating
to the father. When the poets twang
their lyre in the name of father they
most often become flippant.
Following are a few famous mother

rhymes and mother lines:
I had not so much of man In me,
Rut all my mother ¦atn«- into mine eyes
Ami gave me up to teart.

.Shakespeare.
Absent many a year
Far o'er the wa. his sweetest dreamt* were still
Of that dear voice that soothed his Infancy.

Southey.
There is none, in all this «*old and hollow world.
No fount of deep. strong, deathless love. nave

that within
A mother's heart! -Mrs. Humans.

A mother is a mother still.
Tlx- holiest ihlng alive.

.Coleridge.
What matters jf tfar. cheek show not the rose,\<>r eyes divine are thore, nor queenly grace?The mother's glory lights the homely "face.

Sir Morris.
The |r«s* of a mot.hrr ia always felt. Kvon thoughh'T hea11h may incapacitate her from taking anyactive part in tho can' of her family, still ahe

Is a sw»-er rallying point around which affection
and obedience and a thousand tender endeavor*
to please coneentrate: aud dreary is the blank
when such a point is withdrawn.

La mar tine.

KUBEER PAVING FOl STREETS;
AQUIKT15R city is the desire of the

people and governments of many
cities, and the achievement in

this direction has been remarkable.
Within the memory of living men there
was little inclination to restrain urban
noise or noise making. Uproar was

considered as inevitably incidental to
or characteristic of a city. A city
measured its prosperity, its business
and its claims to civic distinction in
terms of noise. Cities were proud of
their uproar, of their smoke and of
their traffic congestion. Streets were
paved with cobble or rough stone
blocks and a little later with granite
blocks, and the wheels of drays, trucks,
omnibuses, carts and wagons weresteel-tired. Hawkers and barkersraved without let or hindrance, bellswere jangled and horns and whistles
were blown.
Now comes a proposition of rubber

streets.a proposition that streets
shall be paved with rubber to further
reduce the sound of traffic. At the
fourth international rubber and allied
industries exhibition at London the
executive head of that exposition said
that he looked forward to the day
when the streets of London would be
paved with rubber and "the brain fag
consequent upon the incessant noise
of main thoroughfares will be mini¬
mized to the advantage of hundreds of
thousands of people."
One of the exhibits at the exposition

was a writing room in which the walls
were covered with rubber that looked
like wall paper, the pictures were in
rubber frames, the carpet was of rub-
ber and the tables, chairs, blotters,
paperweights, letter racks, inkstands
and penholders were of rubber. There
were also rubber window curtains
hung on rubber curtain poles.
The first thing to come into the mind

of a practical man in connection with
the question of rubber street paving is
the matter of expense. The rubber
tire has put a drain upon the natural
rubber forests which has immensely
raised the price of rubber, but this sit¬
uation is being met, at least in part,
by the rubber plantation.the cultiva¬
tion of rubber trees. Forms of rubber
have been found in and extracted from
varieties of plant life other than rub-

i

her trees, ;ind this industry is en¬
larging. But above all the production
of natural rubber looms the possibilityof th« production of artificial or syn¬thetic rubber. It has come in a labora-
tory sense and it may arrive in a
commercial sense.

*
& ;!:

Tt was in 1S28 that a German chemist
.Wohler.proved that inert -chemicals
could be combined in such a way as to
produce an organic compound. That
discovery marked the birth of synthetic
chemistry. Because of this epoch-
marking: discovery various natural
products have been supplanted, or
practically so, by synthetic products.
Artificial alizarin has supplanted the
madder plant for dye, and natural in¬
digo is being pressed to the wall bysynthetic indigo. Synthetic vanilla
llavorlng is in the race with the prod¬
uct of the vanilla bean. Synthetic
camphor is being produced from tur¬
pentine, and nitrate fertilizers and
many other useful things are beingproduced by chemical processes. Great
brains are busied with the thought of
synthetic rubber, and in a German, lab¬
oratory a set of automobile tires* was
created out of compounds that never
had any relation to a rubber tree.

It is one of the curious things of his¬
tory that rubber paving has been ex¬
perimented with and found successful,though figures of cost, wear and depre¬ciation which would lend interest to
the experiment have not been pre¬served. Charles Dickens, in "House¬
hold Words," written more than sixty
years ago, said: "The enormous thor¬oughfares through the streets of Lon¬
don have given rise to a vast number
ol invention^ to combine hardness and
elasticity to form an easy and effective
foothold for horses and passengers."
He mentions among those experiments
one with vulcanized ribber, and says
that- "the only relic left of this con¬
trivance is the courtyard of the admi¬
ralty."
It was in the mid-forties that the

British government, or the admiraltydepartment of that government, laid
down rubber paving in ita courtyard.
Perhaps today there are Americans who
recall that in "the early seventies an
approach to St. Pancreas station, Lon¬
don, was paved with rubber. The rub-

ber covering the floors of corridors in
hotels and the aisles of halls and the¬
aters was an old device for promoting
quiet.
The world may enter upon a rubber

age, as it has upon a stone age, a
bronze age and a steel age. Rubber is
a comparatively new contribution to
the world's known useful things. Six-
teenth century explorers of the new
continent and its islands wrote with
wonder that the natives of South
America "played games with elastic
balls made from the exudation of cer¬
tain trees." The strange substance be¬
gan to engage the attention of Euro¬
pean chemists, principally in France
and in England, in the eighteenth cen¬
tury, and it has been written that Dr.
Priestly was the first to discover its^
use as an eraser. It was in 1701 that
Samuel Peal took out a patent for
waterproofing cloth by brushing hot
rubber over it, and in 1813 John Clark
made a contribution to the world's
knowledge of rubber by dissolving it
in turpentine and using the solution in
the manufacture of air beds. Charles
Mackintosh of Glasgow in 1S20. with a

solution of rubber in naphtha, produced
that waterproof material which bears
his name today.

Idtfle SprieJ
/& Bedtime
By THORKTOX W. BIRGESS.
(Copyright. 1915, by I. G. Lloyd.)

Sammy Jay Is Very Polite to
Peter Rabbit.

Peter Rabbit saw Sammy Jay headed
for the dear Old Briar Patch and he
knew by the looks of him that he had
something on his mind. When Sammy
got there he was very nice to Peter.
"Good morning. Peter. f hope you

are feeling very well . today. Fine
weather, isn't it?" Sammy spoke in
his most polite manner.

Peter looked at Sammy sharply. "He
wants something. T know him. He
never would be so polite ns all this if
there wasn't something lie wants of
me," he thought. Aloud he said. "It
certainly Is fine weather. 1 am feeling
fine, thank you. 1 hope you are feeling
the same.'' .

"Oh, I'm so as to be up and around."'
replied Sammy. "By. the way, I hear
you had a meeting the other night."
"You mean the meeting of the Quad-

dies," replied Peter. "Yes. we had a

meeting. Too bad. Sammy, you are not
a quadruped and then you might join
the Quaddiep."
"Even if I were 1 don't know as T

would want to join," returned Sammy,
trying to speak carelessly. "I don't
quite see why I shouldn't join as it is."

"GOOD MORNING, PETER. I HOPE
YOU FEEL WELL."

"Because you haven't got four feet."
retorted Peter. "A Quaddy is a little
quadruped."
"That is no reason at all," replied

Sammy. "I've got two feet and two
wings and the wings just take the
place of. feet. From what I've heard 1
supposed the Quaddies were just a band
of little forest and meadow people, and
T don't see why you should shut out
anybody Just because it happens that
Old Mother Nature hasn't given them
four feet. Take Mrs. Grouse, for in¬
stance. She's a good friend of yours,
but, of course, she can't be a Quaddy
if she wants to be. I don't think much
of that kind of a society."
Peter sat up and stared at Sammy

Jay thoughtfully. "1 hadn't thought of
that," said he. "Of course I should like
to have Mrs. Grouse to be a Quaddy if
she wants to be. She is very nice, a
splendid neighbor."
"And there are Tommy Tit the Chick¬

adee, and Winsome Bluebird, and Wel¬
come Robin and a lot more. But, of
course, they can't be Quaddies because

they haven't four feet." continued
Sammy.
Peter thoughtfully scratched his long

left car with his long right hind foot.
Right away he thought of a lot of
friends who have wings whom he
would like to have join the Quaddy
band. He hadn't thought of them be¬
fore.
"I am much obliged to you, Sammy

Jay," said he. "T think I shall have
to see the other Quaddies and have a
change made. Our band really ought
to Include those you have mentioned.
In fact, T think it ought to include any
of the little meadow and forest people
who want to Join and can."
"What do you mean by can?" asked

Sammy.
"Why. only those who have some good

In them can be Quaddies," replied
Peter.
"That is why you can't be a Quaddy."

he added, with a sparkle of mischief in
his eyes.
Sammy opened his mouth to make an

angry reply, but instead he said. 'Tm
sorry you think so badly of me as all
that. Peter. I know I do a lot of mean
things. Somehow I just can't seem to
help it. Did you ever happen to think
that there may be some good in the
worst of us if only you look for it? T
hope you'll think better of me some
day, not because I want to join the
Quaddies. but because T don't like to
have any one think I am wholly bad.
I must be going along now. By the
way. watch out for Reddy Fox. He
says that any Quaddy who comes with-
in reach of him is a goner. Look out
that you are not that one."
With this off flew Sammy Jay. Peter

watched him out of sight. "That was
very nice of Sammy to give me that
warning," thought Peter. "I won¬
der" he paused and looked very
thoughtful. "Perhaps I'm mistaken
about Sammy after all. I wonder If
he would like to be a Quaddy."
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WOULD ABOLISH IlftUOE.

Baltimore Conference of A. M. E.
Church Also Denounces Segregation.
.Special Dispatch to The Star.

BALTIMORE, May L.Segregation
and other discriminations against the
negro were denounced in the report of
the committee on state of the country
at the session this morning of the
ninety-eighth annual meeting of the
Baltimore conference of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church.
That the liquor traffic should be

abolished was urged in the report of
the committee on temperance. The
disciplinary questions were taken up
and the characters of nearly all the
ministers passed.
Bishop I... J. Coppin. who is presid¬

ing, named a committee to suggest
plans for meeting the financial needs
of the conference. This afternoon the
ministers have gone on an outing to
Linfcoln, Md., as the guests of J. N.
Calloway.
The various churches in the District

of Columbia yesterday made gratify¬
ing reports, the Metropolitan Church
leading the conference in collection
for general church needs.

Passengers Pay No Attention to
Warnings That Liners May

Be Torpedoed.
A lii v\ iun»\. .»ia>

number of transatlantic travelers to
leave New York in a single day this
spring had booked passage'on si* big]
liners leaving port today. |
Apparently the notice, published in

New York papers today over the sig¬
nature of the imperial German em¬

bassy. reminding passengers that ves¬

sels flying the flags of the allies are

liable to destruction in the war zone-

around the British Isles had no effect
on the traveling public. It was esti¬
mated that more than 3,000 persons had
reserved sailings today.
When the Lusitania sailed she had

|aboard J.310 passengers. A number of!
the passengers received telegrams at
'the pier, signed by names unknown to
them and presumed to be fictitious, ad¬
vising them not to sail, as the liner
'was to be torpedoed by submarines.
Among the persons who received such
la telegram was Alfred C. \a.nderbilt.
He destroyed the message without com-

jment.The advertisement read:
"Travelers intending to embark on

the Atlantic voyage are reminded that
a state of war exists between Germany
and her allies and Great Britain and
her allies: that the zone of war in¬
cludes the waters adjacent to the Brit-
ish Isles; that, in accordance with
formal notices given by the imperial
government, vessels flying the flag of
Great Britain or any other of her al¬
lies. are liable to destruction in those
waters, and that travelers sailing in
the war zone on ships of Great Britain
or her allies do so at their own risk

"IMPERIAL/ GERMAN EMBASSY.
"Washington, D. C.'

Explanation at the Embassy.
In an official notice published by the

German embassy in every important
city of the United States today. Ameri¬
cans were given renewed warning that
they travel on ships flying the flags of
Germany's enemies at their own risk.
Count von Bernstorff. the German

ambassador, was away today, but offi¬
cials at the embassy said so far as
they knew today's published notice was
intended merely as a warning to
neutral travelers of their danger and
did not indicate new naval operations.
Secretary Bryan said it would not be

proper for him to comment on the ad¬
vertisement. The State Department,
however, has refused to issue pass¬
ports to Americans who intend to visit
Europe for pleasure or recreation
alone, but issues them to Americans
who say they are compelled to make
the voyage on business.

CARNEGIE FUND AWARDS
ANAC0ST1A BOY MEDAL

"W. Arthur Lusby Recognized for
Heroism.Fifty-Two Acts

Are Rewarded.

Pittsburgh. May l..At the spring
! meeting of the Carnegie hero fund com-

mission here yesterday fifty-two acts of
heroism in many sections of the country
were recognized. In two cases gold
medals were awarded, in fourteen cases
silver medals and in thirty-six bronze
medals.
A bronze medal was awarded to W.

Arthur Lusby. 2417 Nichols avenue. Ana-
costia, eleven years old. who saved three
boys from drowning in the Anacostia
river January 22. 1912.
Ten of the heroes lost their lives, and to

the dependents of four of these tensions
aggregating $2,760 a year were granted :
to the dependents of five of the others who
lost their lives sums totaling ? 3,500, to
be applied, subject to the direction of the'commission, in various ways, were
granted.
In addition to these money grants.

iir thirteen cases sums aggregating
$25,000 were appropriated for educa¬
tional purposes, payments to be made
as needed and approved: and in twenty
nine cases awards aggregating $30.-
500 were made to be applied toward
the purchase of homes and to other
worthy purposes. Payments in these
cases will not be made until the bene¬
ficiaries' plans for the use of the award
have been approved by the commission.
Gold medals were awarded to Charles

Zollinger. Frederick. Okla., and Julius
B. Gordon of Houston. Tex., who helped
to save Oliver H. Brewer and Alvah
Dean from a cave-in at Frederick,
Okla., October 28, 1913. They worked
for hours. notwithstanding warnings
from onlookers that they themselves
would be buried by another cave-in.

Arthur Lusby's Heroism.
\Y. Arthur Lusby. with four other

boys, went to the Eastern branch the
afternoon of January 22, 1912, after
leaving school and played about on the
ice on the river. Navy tugs liad brok¬
en the ice. and the boys amused them¬
selves by pushing big cakes about in
the water with sticks.
Arthur Ludge. ten years old. fell into

the water, and Howard Cummings.
eleven years old. and Carl Feddon. ten
years old. went into the water m rescue
him. They were soon numbed with the
cold and could not get their companion
out of the water. It looked as though
all three would be drowned.
Arthur Lusby, aided by De Sales

Quaid. nine years old. lay flat on the
ice and by great efforts succeeded in
pulling the three boys from the cold
water. The watchman on the bridge
across the Eastern branch and pedes¬
trians. looking down on the boys, be¬
lieved they would all be drowned. A
call for a police patrol wagon was sent
in. By the time the patrol wagon ar¬
rived, however, the water-soaked boys
were on their way home.

COLEMAN AND GRAY GET
TEN-YEAR SENTENCES

Were Convicted of Seven Cases of

Housebreaking and Larceny.
Lawson's Sentence Deferred.

William Coleman and William Gray,
recently convicted of seven cases of
housebreaking: and larceny, were sen¬
tenced today by Chief Justice Coving-
>ton to serve ten years each in the peni¬
tentiary. William I<awson, who was
indicted jointly with them, plaaded
guilty and the imposition of sentence
as to him was deferred.
The men broke into several stores

and took thousands of dollars'worth of
new goods, which they sold to second¬
hand dealers. Coleman had served
two terms in the penitentiary. Gray
liad been at Leavenworth for one term,
where he met Coleman.
The chief justice said he was con¬

vinced that the men are habitual crim¬
inals and that society should be pro¬
tected from them. The court expressed
regret that he did not have before him
for sentence the second-hand dealers
who purchased the goods which they
could not help knowing to be stolen.
The court scored such dealers and char¬
acterized them as "instigators of
crime.'*
Assistant United btatcs Attorney

Archer conducted the prosecution,
which resulted in the oonvlction of the
men.

REINSTATEMENT DENIED
TO OUTFIELDER KAUFF

National Base Ball Commission Re¬
fuses Application of Fed¬

eral Leaguer.

CINCINNATI. Ma\ 1 The national
base ball commission today refused tha
application for reinstatement of Benny
Kauff, Brooklyn Federal League play¬
er. who sinned a New York National
League contract last Thursday.

Not a Desirable Man.
Chairman Herrmann In dlscuswln® tha

KaufT case today said:
"So far as I personally am oonoerned

you can say for me that a player who has
twice violated a contract is not a desira¬
ble man foe base ball. KaufT violated
one with organized base ball and has now.
according to reports, violated one with th*
Federal League. If this Is true he should
not he permitted to play with any club 1n
organized base ball.''

Fending the decision of the commission
Chairman Herrmann announced that
Kauff would not be permitted to play with

[the New York Nationals.

L
Audience Filling Convention Hall

Applauds Efforts of 1,500
Choristers.

Before an audience which filled Con¬
vention Hall, pupils of the colored pub¬
lic schools last evening presented h

musical program which was received
with hearty applause. More than 1,B«»
pupils took part.
The-program, which consisted of five

main numbers, varied from the "Wood¬
pecker" song by the pupils of the first
and second grades, to the "Nightin-
gale's Complaint." by the pupils of the
Miner Normal School. The latter was

accompanied with Spanish dances by
eight students of the school and was
one of the best features of the pro¬
gram. The boys of the high schools
sang "Love's < >ld Sw?et Song" h> one «»f
the numbers and received hearty ap¬
plause.
Among the audience were President

Henry I*. Rlair of the board of educa¬
tion; E. L Thurston, superintendent of
schools; l>r. Creed \V. Childs and Mrs.
Cora lie Franklin Cook of the board of
education.

Directors of the Singing.
The songs of the primary department

were directed by Miss Josephine Worm-
j ley. Miss Charlotte Wallace and Miss
Virginia Williams: those «»f the Inter¬
mediate department by Miss Beatria
Chase and Miss M C James: those of
the secondary schools by Miss M. L.
Europe and Ernest Tl. Anios. end those
of the Norma! School by Miss
¦Johnson. Prof J. T. Layton, assistant
director of music, directed a chorus
singing "Steal Away.'
The concert was held by the rnus c

department of the schools for the bene-
fit of the Public Schools Atheltic
League. The officers of the lencue are:

Eugene A. Clarke president: Miss J. E.
| Davis, vice president: Edwin B. Hen¬
derson. secretary, and John C Bruce,
treasurer. Edward H. I^awson is chair-
man cf the finance committee and J.
Moria Saunders chairman of the c<>m-
mittee on publicity and printing.

Calls to Enter a Protest Because
His Chauffeur Had Been

Arrested.

When Chevalier W. L. F. <\ van Rap-
pa rd. envoy extraordinary and min¬
ister plenipotentiary .from the Nether¬
lands to tlo Cr.ited States, strode into
Police Court this .joining and sought
the o;'!c.e of '-"rank Sebring, clerk of
the court, there '¦asucd considerable
commotion.
The Netii"i 1;' nds ministe:-. clad in

immaculate- nt.it.- flannels, leaned upon
the desk and stated his grievance in
no uncertain tones. Tin- various clerks
within earshot paused in the busy "he-
fore luncheon" a- ii. as he proceeded
with his statement.

His Chauffeur Arrested.
Tt transpired that Walter Anderson,

chauffeur to the minister, had l.een ,tr-

rested recently in the District tor fail¬
ing to en rr> a driving licence with-
him. Anderson had ?>u» up $1". which
he forfeited <»ri the following da>. ow¬

ing- to his failure to appear in court
'to answer the ehargo against him.

The minister from Hie Netherlands
told Clerk Sehring that his chauffeur
had told Chester R Samson, the po-
iiceman who made the ar; .>t, that he
was in the emplo> ot" tic Net hes hinds

J envov extraordinary. The ollicer, he
! said,* instead of releasing the man im¬
mediately. had int:;nate«i that it made
no difference to him whether Anderson
was chauffeur to the Rajah of Kramah-
putra. he was violating the law or the
District of Columbia.

Envoy Departs Smiling.
There were hints on the p:nt of the

visitor that perhaps he had come to
the wrong office, and that possibly he
had better take the matter up with the

j State Department, where such affairs
would be better understood, but Clerk
Sebring hastened to assure him that it
was obviously all a mistake.
Then there was a request that the $10

forfeited by Anderson be returned, and,
on receiving assurance that everything
nossible would be done. Minister Chev¬
alier van Kappard left the court, smil¬
ing. 0

RUSS STEAMER SUNK
OFF BLASKET ISLANDS

LONDON, May 1..A Russian steamer,
tlie name of which has not yet been
ascertained, is reported to have been
sunk off the Biaslcet Islands on the
west (.oast of Ireland by a German
submarine. The crew of the steamship
was saved.

Treasury Officials Out of Town.
The Treasury Department was shorn

of high officials this afternoon. Secre¬
tary McAtloo is Still at his home: As¬
sistant Secretary Newton was at New¬
port News attending the launching of
the coast guard' cutters Ossipee an.I
Tallapoosa: Assistant Secretary Mal-
burii is in the west, and Assistant Sec¬
retary- Peters, acting head of the de¬
partment. went out for a game of golf.

Chief Clerk Wilmer and Secretary
Cooksey were holding down thing* in
Itbe absence of the others.


